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atholic Schools Week is Jan. 31
– Feb. 6, and in honor of the occasion, the Office of Catholic Schools
is releasing a vision document highlighting what characteristics make a school
deserving of the title "Catholic."
At last year’s Catholic school symposium, Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila
gathered with over 200 teachers, principals, pastors and archdiocesan leaders
to discuss ways to overcome the challenges facing Catholic schools.
The fruits of the symposium have manifested themselves in a vision document
titled “Worthy of the Name.”
The opening letter for the document,
penned by Archbishop Aquila and
Superintendent of Catholic Schools
Kevin Kijewski, describes the mission of
Catholic schools as assisting “parents in
helping their children encounter Jesus
Christ and the gift of our Catholic faith,”
and speaks of the vision formulated as a
result of the symposium.
“This vision is ambitious,” the letter
states, “but rightly so, since the issues
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WORTHY OF THE NAME

Vision document: Read “Worthy of the
Name” at denvercatholicschools.com
Teleforum: Discuss the vision document with Archbishop Aquila and
Kevin Kijewski on Feb. 11 at 7pm. Text
OCS to 828282 to register.

we are facing are significant and cannot
be remedied without robust solutions.”
The document describes four focus
areas: “On mission,” “Excellent in every
way,” “Accessible to all,” and “Sustainable
for the future.”
ON MISSION
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With authentic discipleship in schools
being a key focus of the plan, the hiring
process for Catholic school teachers is
going to be refined and will include a
stronger focus on ensuring the teachers
hired are what the document refers to
as “disciple-teachers.” It also involves
administrators and candidates discerning
the profession of being a teacher at a Catholic school as a vocation, and not just a job.
“Being a teacher at a Catholic school is a
vocation, a calling that God gives to those
whom he wants to play a vital role in helping parents,” the vision document states.
“Teachers should strive to possess and
communicate real Christian wisdom and
virtue in teaching. The method of such
teachers ought to convey to their students
and awaken in them something beyond
the subject by helping them understand
the subject’s proper place in the students’
lives, showing them how it
points to the universal truths
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Mother Teresa:
saint of light,
Lenten lessons and
praying for journalists saint of darkness
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Archbishop’s Page

V
Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

Archbishop’s Column

Life hangs in the balance

T

his past weekend close to 4,000
people rallied at the Colorado
capitol building to encourage our
state to protect life at every stage. It was
a beautiful sight to see so many people
willing to stand up for the vulnerable—
whether they are unborn children or
people bravely facing a terminal illness.
Throughout his papacy, Pope Francis
has spoken of the “throw-away” mentality that has come to characterize not just
how we relate to things but to people. At
his March 4, 2015, general audience he
said, “A certain culture of profit insists
on making the elderly appear to be a
burden, an extra weight. They are not
only unproductive; they are an encumbrance, and are to be discarded. And
discarding them is sinful. We do not dare
to say this openly, but it happens.”
This profit-driven approach is apparent in cases like that of Barbara Wagner
or Randy Stroup. Both of these people
were sent letters by Oregon’s state-run
health plan stating that it would not
provide cancer treatment drugs but
would pay for doctor-assisted suicide.
The same attitude lies behind the
push to kill the unborn, the disabled, and
those who are suffering, even if it’s done
in the name of mercy. How many times
have we heard the argument, "This child
is going to be disabled, so we should
abort it," or, "This elderly woman is suffering from terminal cancer and feels
like she is a burden on her family. She
should be allowed to end her life."
St. John Paul II insightfully pointed

New
legislation
that
threatens
the elderly
and
terminally
ill was
introduced
shortly
before
this year's
March for
Life.
DOLLAR PHOTO
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out another aspect of the disposable
culture in his encyclical Evangelium
Vitae, where he said that the mindset
behind abortion involves a “hedonistic
mentality” that is “unwilling to accept
responsibility in matters of sexuality”
and regards procreation as “an obstacle
to personal fulfilment” (Cf. EV, 13).
In other words, the throw-away culture is being driven by a mentality that
is both self-centered and profit-centered, and the consequence of this is
that all suffering is seen as an obstacle
to real fulfillment.
The same can be said for the arguments being advanced by those seeking
to legalize doctor-prescribed death. In
the name of a false understanding of
freedom and “death with dignity,” lawmakers and lobbyists argue that certain

ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE

@ArchbishopDen

Jan. 24: Mass, Holy Family Parish, Fort Collins
(11 a.m. English) and (12:30 p.m. Spanish)
Jan. 28: Mass, Federal Correction
Institution, Littleton (12:40 p.m.)
Jan. 30: Mass, Church of the Risen Christ
(4 p.m.); A Beacon of Hope Gala to benefit
Lighthouse and Women’s Services, Wings
over the Rockies, Denver (5:30 p.m.)
Feb. 6: Transitional diaconate ordination,
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
(10 a.m.); Visit and blessing at Fort Collins
Catholic Charities (3:30 p.m.); Speaker, St.
Joseph School “Spirit” Gala, Fort Collins (5 p.m.)
Feb. 13: Rite of election (10 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m.), Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception

Jan. 19

circumstances mean life has lost its
value. They seem to believe that some
disabilities or types of suffering stand
in the way of being fulfilled and that the
solution is to end that person’s life.
Pope Francis has rightly said that the
fear of being weak and vulnerable is the
driving force behind this argument, not
a desire for freedom or true dignity. As
Catholics, we know that true dignity
comes from being a son or daughter of
the Father and that no amount of suffering, disability, or circumstance can take
that away.
We also can see this is true on a purely
human level, since each of us can think
of a time when we suffered in some way
that made us a stronger, better person.
The same thing is true of suffering in the
face of death, those final moments when

God is able to refine us and prepare us
for our judgement.
As Colorado’s legislators consider
House Bill 1054 and Senate Bill 25—the
two bills that aim to legalize doctor-prescribed death—I urge you to consider what
adopting the throw-away culture would
do to our state. We Coloradans pride ourselves on being people who are welcoming,
hospitable and caring, but if these bills
become law, we will be saying that certain
types of lives can be discarded.
During his March 4 audience, Pope
Francis gave voice to the gravity of
this decision saying, “We are all a little
fragile, the elderly. Some, however, are
particularly weak, many are alone, and
affected by illness. … Will we abandon
them to their fate? A society without
closeness, in which gratuitousness and
selfless affection, even among strangers,
are disappearing, is a perverse society.”
The Colorado I know is a place that
comforts the aﬄicted and is close to those
in need. Please join me in contacting our
state representatives to speak up for the
vulnerable and safeguarding the values of
our state. In this Year of Mercy, I call on
every Catholic to actively seek out God’s
mercy, receive it, and bring it to others.
I encourage you, too, regardless of
which political party you belong to, to
participate in your caucuses on March 1
to bring Christian values into the public
square and help rebuild a culture of life.
To contact your representative and
to learn more about physician-assisted
suicide, visit archden.org/life
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Praise God
for the huge
turnout at the
#Marchforlife
in Denver!
#whywemarch +sja
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Vatican Notes

7 Reasons You Need
an Estate Plan
1.

PROBATE COSTS AND DELAYS: Avoid potential delays

up to twelve months or more.

2.

NURSING HOME COSTS: Protect your nest egg from nursing
home costs which average $8,000 per month in Colorado!

3.

DIVORCE: Up to 50% of your assets could walk out the door with
your ex in-law.

4.

REMARRIAGE: Prevent your assets from going to a stranger
instead of your children if your spouse gets remarried after your
death.

5.
6.

P

the Pope’s coming as a cause for hope.
“That the Pope would give his attention to a city so struck by violence is
hopeful,” said Juarez resident Erika
Graciela Acosta Campos. “I’m not alone,
somebody is suffering along with me…
somebody realizes I’m hurting or that
it’s hard.”
Campos appeared in a video released
by the Archdiocese of Juarez. SOURCE: CNA

adults from spending their inheritance all at once.

7.

Juarez prepares for papal visit
ope Francis will visit Mexico in
mid-February. The Pontiff will not
cross the border into the United
States, but will conclude his trip with a
visit to Ciudad Juarez on Feb. 17.
In 2011, Juarez was ranked the most
dangerous city in the world for the third
consecutive year. Although that number
has dropped to 27th most dangerous,
crime is still prevalent.
However, the residents of Juarez see

ESTATE TAXES: Eliminate or minimize federal estate taxes.
INHERITANCE: Prevent underage children or irresponsible
INCAPACITY: Avoid a publicly humiliating and expensive
guardianship proceeding if you become incapacitated.

Learn more about the beneﬁts of having a Living Trust.

Call 303.736.6060 or go online to
www. ColoradoEstatePlan.com

Free Workshop on Wills, Trusts, and Estate Planning

NEWS | PHOTO BY CNA

The Archdiocese of Denver
Cemeteries and Mortuary

Presented by Hammond Law Group
Register Today! Call 303.736.6060

Tuesday, Feb. 2ND

2:00 PM or 6:30 PM
Burns and Wilcox Center
7807 East Peakview Avenue,
Suite 105
Centennial, CO 80111

Saturday, Feb. 6TH

10:00 AM
DoubleTree by Hilton
Denver Tech Center
7801 East Orchard Road
Greenwood Village, CO 80111

Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional, personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

St. Simeon
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785

Catherine Hammond, Attorney

7807 E. Peakview Ave. • Suite 130 • Centennial • CO • 80111

www.ColoradoEstatePlan.com • 303.736.6060

We'll Make It Easy.

Your Move Is On Us!*
Take advantage of our move-in specials.

Call today.303.695.8100

Assistance is always available,
if and when you need it.
Enjoy an Independent lifestyle and know that all
the assistance you’ll need is available, right here.
Come by for lunch and a visit. Talk with some of
our members first hand, and you’ll see why our
members wouldn’t live anywhere else.

Call 303.695.8100
for lunch and a visit!

AssistedLiving

Experience True Peace of Mind.

“Our clients’ satisfaction
is 100% guaranteed!”

Click StAndrewsVillage.net
Independent & Assisted Living
Nursing • Medicare Rehabilitation
In-Home Care • Out-Patient Therapy
*RESTRICTIONS APPLY
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The vision:

authentic discipleship,
academic excellence,
financial stability

«1|

of Creation and giving them a
love for learning.”
In order to foster this mentality of discipleship, the Office of Catholic Schools
will be implementing ongoing formation
programs for its school employees as well
as a mentoring program.
To ensure the highest quality teachers
are hired and to promote excellence from
them, a new hiring toolkit with the intent
of finding and forming disciple-teachers
is being developed, as well as an improved
teacher evaluation instrument “that will
assess behaviors, actions and practices
that are used by highly-effective Catholic
school teachers.”
EXCELLENT IN EVERY WAY

The vision document also goes into
detail about the role Catholic schools
play in the formation of the entire person,
their function in supporting families and
their need for continuity and security.
To better compete with the education
market, the Office of Catholic Schools
will be assisting schools in developing
new methods and innovations to meet
the unique needs of students and provide
an even higher quality of education to its
students.
“This will assist schools in becoming
uniquely and individually excellent, all
the while driving enrollment across the
school system,” the document states.
Boards of specified jurisdictions could
also potentially be established at schools
to help alleviate some of the challenges
pastors face being the president of a
school. By employing board members
with specific areas of expertise, pastors
are given the tools they need to govern
parish schools more effectively, the plan
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states. The Office of Catholic Schools will
pilot two boards of specified jurisdiction
at Holy Trinity Catholic School in Denver
and St. Joseph’s Catholic School in Fort
Collins, and should they prove successful,
similar models will be deployed in various
configurations across the archdiocese.
Another important pillar of the
“Excellent in every way” focus area is
implementing a more effective marketing strategy to share with the public the
many benefits of enrolling students in
Catholic schools.
“There are already many aspects of
our schools that make them very attractive, yet sometimes they are not readily
known to the community, and especially
prospective families of students,” the
document states.
ACCESSIBLE TO ALL

The ever-growing Latino population
in Denver, as well as other immigrant
groups, are also addressed in the vision
document.
“The future of the Catholic Church is
closely bound to this growing population,” the document states.
The Office of Catholic Schools will
launch specialized efforts to ensure that
the Latino and immigrant populations
have access to Catholic education and
that this demographic is better-represented in Catholic schools.
“Efforts to transform the Latino population into key stakeholders in parishes
and schools are necessary for the archdiocese to thrive in the future,” the
document states.
Taking inspiration from the Marinas Model at the University of Notre
Dame, The Office of Catholic Schools will

“

Any entity or mission
that can accurately
describe itself as Catholic must
accept their responsibility as
stewards of something that
Christ himself founded.”
EXCERPT FROM "WORTHY OF THE NAME"

implement a Latino Enrollment Initiative
to draw more of the Latino population to
schools.
“Communication with the Latino
community is different than the communication methods typically used
for non-Latino communities. Within
the context of the new communication
efforts for Catholic schools, particular
attention and resources will be used to
create a plan specifically for Latinos,” the
document states.
A new position specifically for this initiative will also be created in the Office of
Catholic Schools. The Director of Latino
Enrollment will coordinate and lead
efforts to recruit and retain Latino students in all Catholic schools.
Finally, those in leadership positions
will be trained in understanding the culture and faith of Latinos, and there will
be a conscious effort to recruit and form
leaders from within its population.
SUSTAINABLE FOR THE FUTURE

The final focus area of the vision
document addresses the business and
financial aspects of Catholic schools.
This part of the document involves
reworking school budgets, centralizing
fundraising and raising teacher salaries.

b
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The concept of developing “right-sized”t
school budgets is a central pillar of thisK
focus area. The Office of Catholic Schools
will require schools to turn in budgetsb
based on a reasonable enrollment pro-t
jection and a reasonable allocation of thee
parish’s offertory, the document states.o
Additionally, “right-sized” target ratios
between school personnel and students
will be worked toward over the next sev-i
eral school years, which includes a goals
of at least 20 students for every coref
teacher.
p
School budgets, tuition and financial
aid will be based on per pupil costs. Thea
document states that “tuition across thee
system will be set to give families an evenp
t
starting line.”
The Office of Catholic Schools willH
also develop a more cohesive networkf
between each individual school in thew
archdiocese to address fundraising needs.
“Archdiocesan schools operate mostlyi
autonomously from each other. Thep
future success of Catholic schools in thet
archdiocese, especially with funding, will
depend on system-wide solutions where
appropriate,” the document states.
A centralized method for fundraising
will be developed for all archdiocesan K-12
schools. This will include a centralized
financial aid system to assess individual
family financial needs and disburse aid.
A discount will be offered as incentive
for teachers to enroll their own kids in
Catholic schools as well as for families to
enroll multiple children.
The plan also addresses the question
of teacher salaries. Salaries will be “prudently” raised to offer a more competitive
and attractive environment and better
recruit and retain highly effective teachers.
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Fostering Catholic identity
in Catholic schools
BY AARON LAMBERT

303-715-3138 | aaron.lambert@archden.org
www.twitter.com/AaronLmbrt
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iving the Catholic faith should be
evident in all aspects of life, and
especially so in the classroom,
according to the organizer of the inaugural
Catholic High School Formation Summit
that took place at St. Thomas More Parish
in Centennial on Dec. 3 - 4.
There were 55 people in attendance
representing 23 schools from around the
nation, and the summit featured speakers
from all avenues of Catholic education.
The event was conceived and organized
by Father Paul Kostka, chaplain at Bishop
Macehbeuf High School, and its purpose
was to create collaboration between Catholic high schools around the nation in
order to form students as authentic disciples of Jesus Christ.
“The spiritual formation of students was
the key focus of the conference,” Father
Kostka said.
More than that, however, it was meant to
be a forum for Catholic educators to come
together and help each other become more
effective at fostering a strong sense of Catholic identities in their respective schools.
The Catholic school symposium that
took place last October was part of the
inspiration for the summit, Father Kostka
said. The summit was a natural outflow
from the theme of discipleship that was
prevalent at the symposium, he said.
Father Kostka has done much ministry
around the county, and in doing so, he’s
encountered many school faculty and
professionals who are doing great things
to encourage discipleship at their schools.
He’s built a network of Catholic educators
from these encounters, and among these
were the attendees of the summit.
There were talks on mission, athletics, house communities and other access
points that are opportunities to bring kids
to Christ, he said.

Thomas Wurtz, founder of the Varsity Catholic branch of the Fellowship of
Catholic University Students, was one of
the speakers in attendance. He gave a talk
on school athletic programs and the role
they play in making intentional disciples
of Jesus Christ.
“A young person involved in sports has
the chance to be formed,” Wurtz said. “I
hope we can rally around the need to use
sports as a tool in the formation of our
young people.”
A portion of the conference was also
dedicated to Catholic high school teachers,
specifically theology teachers, and different ways they could bring kids to Christ in
the classroom through the use of primary
sources such as scripture.
From this teaching, however, must also
come action, and this was another goal of
the conference.
“We can give talks on mission, but if we
don’t have the students go and do mission
work, all we’re doing is talking,” Father
Kostka said. “There is a teaching part of it,
but the teaching then has to manifest itself
in concrete actions.”
The culture of collaboration discussed
at the summit wasn’t meant only to apply
nationally, but also locally. Father Kostka
said the independent nature and distance
between the two Catholic high schools
in the Archdiocese of Denver, Bishop
Macehbeuf in Denver and Holy Family in
Broomfield, can make them feel like islands.
He hopes to build and foster a more collaborative relationship between the two schools.
“[A lot of people] walked away from the
summit encouraged to more intentionally
live the faith in their schools, [and to] try
some of the ideas people proposed and
integrate them into their schools,” Father
Kostka said.
The next Catholic High School Formation Summit will be held Oct. 19-21, 2016,
at Holy Spirit Catholic Church in Atlanta,
Ga. For more information, visit http://
hsformation.org.
Varsity
Catholic
founder
Thomas
Wurtz was
one of the
speakers
at the High
School
Formation
Summit on
Dec. 3 - 4,
2015 at St.
Thomas
More
Parish.
PHOTO PROVIDED

More than
100 Physicians

Dr. Jenkins, AuD, BCABA

Colorado’s 1st Board Certiﬁed
Dr. of Audiology

have referred their patients...
• Most Ethical Small Business in Denver,
2015 Better Business Bureau
• 2013 Best of Service Award – Centennial/Englewood
• All our Doctors of Audiology are Board Certified

Dr. Fatima, AuD, BCABA

• A+ Rated and BBB Gold Star Company

Dr. of Audiology, HINDI/
URDU

303.649.2122
Centennial, Colorado

Advanced
Partner
Siemens
Hearing
Instruments

www.AdvancedAudiology.com
We take your Hearing Seriously.
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Celebrate with an
Auto Loan Rate of

2.49% APR

*

~ LIMITED TIME OFFER FOR DC READERS ~

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: www.nufcu.com
or Come by one of our
convenient locations
today!

As an additional “Thank You”
for bringing your auto loan to the
Credit Union, receive $400
deposited into your savings account
when you purchase a vehicle
through Enterprise Car Sales.
1

Disclosure
*APR (Annual Percentage Rate). The Annual Percentage Rate is the advertised rate. Borrowers credit score must be 680 and above to receive the 2.49% interest rate.
Terms not to exceed 60 months; debt to income ratio not to exceed 45%; Loan to value not to exceed 125% of NADA value. Offer not valid for existing Credit Union
loans, or refinances of recreational vehicles or vehicles used for business purposes; some vehicles may not apply based on age or condition; not valid on indirect loans.
1
Northwest United Federal Credit Union will deposit $400 to your NUFCU savings account within 30 days of financing the vehicle. Offer void
when 7-Day Repurchase Agreement is activated. No cash advances. Offer not valid on previous Enterprise purchases. Cannot be combined
with other offers. Offer only good on Enterprise Car Sales Vehicles January 1 – 31, 2016.
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

2016-01
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Jennifer O’Neill is “Silent No More” on lie of abortion
BY DENVER CATHOLIC

303-715-3230 | denvercatholic@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenverCatholic
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s a Cover Girl spokeswoman for
some 30 years, Jennifer O’Neill
became a familiar face and a
household name in the '70s and '80s. It
wasn’t until years later, however, that
she discovered what brought true fulfillment—a relationship with Christ.
Her life today at 67 years old is radically
different from her modeling and acting
days, and at the Catholic Charities’ Beacon
of Hope Gala on Jan. 30, O’Neill will speak
about her conversion from hopelessness
and guilt to healing and love.
Born in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, her
career began at 15 when her family moved
to New York City. She was discovered by
Ford modeling agency and appeared on
the covers of Vogue, Cosmopolitan and
Seventeen. At 17 she wed her first husband and at 19 years old had her first
child, Aimee.
Before long, O’Neill was selected as a
star opposite John Wayne in the 1970 film
“Rio Lobo,” which led to a series of movie
roles in the next decades.

The fame that followed left O’Neill
empty and looking for love in a series
of failed marriages and relationships.
In 1971, she divorced her first husband.
Months later she found herself engaged
for a second time, and pregnant.
She was thrilled, he was not.
“Even my medical doctor said to me that
under three-months gestation I was just
carrying a blob of tissue,” O'Neill said from
her home in Nashville. “I had the abortion
and truly, deeply and profoundly hated
myself. I was broken and wounded.”
Her pain was further compounded by the
nine miscarriages she suffered afterward.
“I thought I was being punished every
time that happened,” she said.
At 38, O’Neill and became pregnant
with her third child. It was during
this time that she experienced a deep
conversion.
A Christian friend began to speak to her
about Jesus and she said the Holy Spirit
opened her ears and her heart. She opened
the Bible for the first time and was drawn
to the story of Jesus in the Book of John.
“I felt a relationship with him that
was personal, and I felt valued,” O'Neill
shared.
Over time, she allowed God to move

Jennifer O’Neill will speak at the Beacon
of Hope gala Jan. 30. PHOTO PROVIDED

into the deep crevices of her heart and
heal the pain from her past abortion.
“I felt that my abortion was bigger than
what Jesus did on the cross, but I realized
Jesus forgives all of our sins, even abortion,” she said.
Jennifer was baptized as a born-again
Christian and became fervent about
advocating for life. She published a series
of works to help other women who experienced an abortion, including From
Fallen to Forgiven: A Spiritual Journey
Into Wholeness & Healing and You’re Not
Alone: Healing Through God’s Grace After
Abortion. She also produced a DVD titled

Life After Abortion.
She often tells other women, “If you
have experienced the horror of abortion,
there is hope, forgiveness and reconciliation in life.”
She helps to bring awareness to the
devastation of abortion—and the silence
surrounding the resulting pain—as a
spokesperson with the “Silent No More”
campaign.
Jennifer said there is hope—Christ will
lead people to the truth and provide healing.
“If God can work with the likes of me,
he can work with everybody,” she said.
“He wants us to receive his grace, and he
wants us to be healed in his name and be
used for his glory.”
The Beacon of Hope gala will benefit
Lighthouse Women’s Services and Catholic Charities’ continuum of care for
women in need.

i

BEACON OF HOPE GALA

January 30
4 p.m. Mass at Risen Christ Church
5:30 p.m. dinner and auction
at Wings Over the Rockies
http://bohgala.org

CULTIVATING MINDS
AND HEARTS FOR CHRIST

SEEDS OF HOPE
1996-2016

CULTIVATING MINDS
AND HEARTS FOR CHRIST FOR

20 YEARS

Enjoy a sneak peak of the redesigned
Seeds of Hope logo! More updates and changes

COMING THIS SPRING!

Seeds of Hope Charitable Trust was created to help low-income families
in and around the inner city of Denver afford Catholic education.
Thanks to the generosity of donors, we provided more than
$1.5 million of assistance to nearly 950 students last year.

seedsofhopedenver.org
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Get Your Fish Here On Fridays
British Style Fish & Chips
www.gbfishandchips.com

Open: Sun-Thur 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Fri & Sat 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays: Kids Eat FREE / Tilapia Tuesdays: $1.00 per piece / Wednesdays: Senior Discount!
1311 S. Broadway
Denver, CO 80210
720-570-5103

2175 Sheridan (Sloan’s Lake)
Edgewater, CO 80214
303-232-2128

5325 E. Colfax
Denver, CO 80220
303-333-4551

Join Father McCloskey & other Catholics!
Save up to
$

1,000

per couple*

Romantic Rhine, Dutch Windmills & Germany Highlights
14 days from $2,724*

Fall is the perfect time for a European river cruise and tour of Germany. You’ll sit back and relax, watching the
German countryside pass by while enjoying the casual elegance and intimate vibe of the 198 passenger ship
A-Rosa Viva. Your YMT Chaplain, Fr. Pat McCloskey, O.F.M. was ordained in 1975 and he has spent most of
those years as a high school teacher or as a writer. He is Franciscan Editor of St. Anthony Messenger. This
will be Fr. Pat’s 8th tour as YMT chaplain. Departs September 13, 2016
*Prices are per person, double occupancy. Plus $299 taxes & government fees. Based on base cabin category. Cabin upgrades are available
at an additional charge, as is add-on airfare. $1,000 per couple savings on select cruise tour departures for Balcony cabins, offer expires
01/29/16. Seasonal surcharges and single supplements may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

CALL NOW:

1-877-230-1381
ymtvacations.com
Mention promo code X6013

Pro-Life Generation

Leave your winter
worries behind.
Our spiritually driven, warm and welcoming
community includes:
• Independent Living • On-Site Physician Clinic
• Adult Day Programs
• Assisted Living
• Chapel with Daily Mass
• Memory Care
• Respite Care

Schedule a tour today at 303-964-3804.

Celebrate
The New Year
With Our
Move-In Special!
Two months base
rent FREE!
Hurry!
For a limited
time only.

CHILivingCommunities.org
2835 W. 32nd Avenue Denver, Colorado 80211

Restrictions apply.
Call for details.

Laity, religious and clergy; old and young; Catholic and Protestant all
participated in the March.
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Crowds gather in front
of the Capitol building
for a rally before the
March for Life. Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila
spoke. ALL PHOTOS BY ANDREW

“Discerning The Will of goD”
RETREAT
February 20-21
Fr. Timothy Gallagher, OMV

WRIGHT/DENVER CATHOLIC

MARCH FOR LIFE

March for Life recap:
http://bit.ly/1RTU8FC

hits the streets

“Is it time to change jobs?” “Should I marry?” “Am I called to the

priesthood or religious Life?” Sooner or later, every thoughtful Christian asks such
questions. This seminar will help you to make spiritual sense of your
major life decisions. Insights gained in this seminar on the major
questions of life can be adapted to other significant life decisions as
well. Be certain that this weekend will assist you in discerning God's
will in great and small questions as you seek to serve Him fully.
Mass each day and confessions will also be available.

Cost $40 per person To Register email: holyghostden@gmail.com or call
Holy Ghost at: 303-292-1556

Includes 2 lunches and seminar materials. Schedule: 8:30AM - 3PM each day. First come - first served. Payment in
full will hold your reservation. Make checks payable to: “Church of the Holy Ghost”
Mail To: 1900 California St., Denver, CO 80222 Free Parking in Church lot both days.
We cannot accommodate dietary restrictions. If you have special requirements feel welcome to bring your own lunch.

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.
Harry Stevenson
52 Years
Volunteers throughout downtown Denver handed out signs with positive
messages. Participants picked up the signs on their way to the Capitol after
attending one of three simultaneous Masses.

Matt Whaley
27 Years

Lloyd Swint
11 Years

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

For more than a century, Catholic families have trusted
Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care for their loved
ones because respect for traditions, understanding the needs
of the Catholic faith, and providing affordable options
is at the heart of what we do.
With more than a 90 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson, Matt Whaley and Lloyd
Swint have assisted families with care and compassion.
Today, their experience, combined with those who provide
professional services in 11 Olinger neighborhood chapels,
is virtually unprecedented in serving the
Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com
Archbishop Aquila, Father Scott Bailey and the Knights of Columbus led the
march.
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You’re Invited to Our

Physician-assisted
suicide: Myths vs. facts

Open House
Preschool through 8th Grade
Take a tour of our school and see firsthand the goodness, truth and
beauty of a Catholic education.
“At St. Mary, my children are challenged and educated by phenomenal
teachers. Each of their teachers has been dedicated to helping my
kids grow in many ways: academically, socially, and spiritually. Our
children have daily contact with people who not only care about
their education, but care that they learn about and live
their faith.” – St. Mary Parent

BY MELISSA KEATING

T

Please join us!
Sunday, January 24
Parish Mass at 9:30 AM
Open House 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Monday, January 25
All School Mass at 8:15 AM
Open House 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM
Kindergarten Information Session
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM

St. Mary Catholic School
6833 South Prince Street
Littleton, Colorado 80120
303.798.2375
littletoncatholicschool.com

303-715-3123
melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

wo identical bills that aim to make
physician-assisted suicide legal in
Colorado were introduced Jan. 13
in the State Senate and House—Senate
Bill 25 and House Bill 1054. A bill to do
the same was introduced last year and
defeated. This year’s bill is extreme.
The advocacy group Compassion &
Choices, which claims to have been
instrumental in passing similar legislation in California, is promoting the
bill and lobbying our lawmakers here in
Colorado. In an effort to arm our readers with the best information available,
we are publishing some of the most
common myths promoted by the physician-assisted suicide lobby, and the facts
to refute them.
MYTH #1: No one will be pressured to

Traditional Catholic Education
following the Magisterium of
Catholic Church
• Rigorous curriculum for Preschool –
8th grade
•High School prep for Honors & AP classes
• Sacramental preparation
• Student Mentor Honor Program

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 31
9:00-2:00 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE WEEK

Monday through Friday, February 1-5
Stop by for tour each day from
9:00 -11:00a.m.
Friday February 5th - Join us at
St. James Church for 8:15 a.m.
All School Mass

•Competitive sports: cross country track,
basketball, volleyball, baseball
• All teachers are practicing Catholics,
state licensed & teach in their degreed
content area; all faculty have bachelor’s
degrees & 50% of teachers hold
master’s degrees in their content area

end their life.
FACT: When Oregon passed its own
euthanasia bill in 1997, they soon
discovered that many lower-income
patients were being disqualified for
hospital care under Medicaid or
Medicare, because it was cheaper to give
them a bottle of suicide pills.
Time Magazine interviewed one such
woman, Barbara Wagner, for a story entitled “There’s Nothing Progressive About
Physician-Assisted Suicide”, published in
October 2015. “To say to someone, ‘we’ll
pay for you to die, but not pay for you to
live,’ it’s cruel,” Wagner said.
MYTH #2: Most people choose

MYTH #3: The heart of the battle is the

“right to die.”

FACT: Anyone can die. In fact, people

do it every day. However, until now, we
have not allowed our doctors to purposefully hurt patients. We actually
require them to take an oath to “do no
harm.” What’s at stake is our understanding of physicians and what it
means to be a doctor. Are they supposed
to heal and treat us, or are they the gatekeepers between life and death?
We’re also looking at redefining suicide
itself. Rocky Shaw said in an interview by
the New York Times that before California legalized euthanasia last year, the act
of someone taking a lethal dose of drugs
was ruled as a suicide. The new law states
that “self-administration of an aid-in-dying drug is not suicide.”

• Academic Decathlon, Destination
Imagination, Speech, Spelling Bee,
Liturgical Choir and Band offered
• Academic Enrichment Program provides
after school tutoring & homework help
• Singapore Math K-8, Classic Literature
instruction & experience Grades 5-8,
Theology of the Body 8th grade
• Annual Science Fair and annual 8th
grade week long retreat/pilgrimage
• St. James students have earned the top
score in the Archdiocese of Denver on
H.S. Placement Test in 4 of the last 8 years

 January 30
 February 5-7
 February 10
 February 12-14
 February 19-21
 February 23

1250 Newport Street, Denver, CO 80220
303-333-8275
www.stjamesdenver.org/school

euthanasia because they don’t want to
suffer.
FACT: According to the same Time
article, the top three reasons people in
Oregon chose euthanasia was because of
fear of losing autonomy (91.5 percent),
decreasing ability to engage in enjoyable activities (88.7 percent) and losing
dignity (79.3 percent). Only 23 percent
listed physical pain or fear of physical
pain as a reason for their choice.
In other words, people are choosing
suicide because they’re afraid of losing
independence, fun and dignity. That begs
the question—do we want to become a
society in which those who are most
vulnerable among us would rather kill
themselves rather than risk losing their
independence or becoming a burden?

Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Weekend Retreat (Men)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Weekend Retreat (Couples)
Weekend Retreat (Women)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org
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Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Catholic School
Forming authentic disciples of Christ, in a small
and nurturing Catholic environment

Open House: January 31, 2016

10:00 am – 1:00 pm
Breakfast/School Tours/Registration Information
2341 E. 78th Ave., Denver, 80229
303.288.2159
www.assumptiondenver.org

“We are the heart and hands of Jesus”

MYTH #4: Colorado will adopt all of

Oregon’s provisions to protect patients
gfrom abuse of physician-assisted suicide.
FACT: Colorado’s new bill removes all
srequired documentation, even from
the patient’s medical record. John Volk
tis a family physician in Greeley and a
ldeacon at St. John the Baptist in Johnrstown and St. Nicholas in Platteville. He
said this action is unprecedented.
“Proponents point to Oregon’s law as
the ‘gold standard’ for protecting patients
from abuse, largely based on their claim
that ‘there are no reports of abuse in
Oregon,’” Volk said.
Oregon, Washington and California’s laws
all require physicians to fill out reports and
documents. These include oral and written
requests from the patient, verification of
competence and report of counseling outcome. Senate Bill 25 and House Bill 1054
remove all of these requirements.
“This is unprecedented in existing
elaw and proposed legislation, removing
yeven the minimal reporting under Oregon’s law. This increases the likelihood
tof abuse, removes statutory incentive
for doctors to follow the law and makes
it nearly impossible for the state to prove
-violation of the law. This change increases
protection of doctors and decreases protection for patients,” Volk said.

MYTH #5: The patient will administer

the drug to himself or herself.

FACT: The 2016 bill eliminated the

phrase “by ingestion” from the section
that explained how the pills are to be
administered (p. 6). This might sound
like a minor linguistic point, but the
implications are huge.
“‘By ingestion’ was a requirement
to ensure that the patient was able to
commit the act themselves without the
aid of a third party,” Volk said. The change
makes it possible for a third party to prepare and administer the lethal drugs by
hand feeding or even by insertion into a
feeding tube of an incapacitated patient.
In addition, the new bill establishes
total immunity for anyone involved.
According to Volk, this gives physicians
and others the ability to ignore laws and
act without accountability.
“No other medical situation grants such
blanket immunity,” Volk said. “This immunity is extended to any person—including
anyone who is present at the time.”
Read Jenny Kraska’s column on page 22
for information on fighting the bill.
MYTHS VS. FACTS
For additional myths and facts, go to
ArchDen.org/life.

St. Bernadette Catholic School
1100 Upham Street
(10th and Wadsworth)

Lakewood, Colorado 80214
www.stbcs.net

Enrolling Preschool
through 8th Grades
beginning
February 15th

Check Us Out ...
Under One Roof!

Catholic Schools FAIR
Denver, South/Southeast Suburbs, and Aurora

Sunday, January 31, 2016
10:00AM - Noon
At Most Precious Blood School –
in the Gym
3959 E. Iliﬀ Ave., Denver 80210
303-757-1279
Meet Kevin Kijewski, Superintendent of Schools for
the Archdiocese of Denver!!
K through 8th Grade Schools Participating:
All Souls, Ave Maria, Blessed Sacrament, Christ the King,
Good Shepherd, Most Precious Blood School, Our Lady of
Loreto, Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Therese, St. Thomas More,
and St. Vincent de Paul
High Schools Participating:
Bishop Machebeuf, Mullen, Regis, and St. Mary’s Academy
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CELEBRATING CATHOLI

Congratulations to the educators who are receiving Re
40 YEARS

35 YEARS

30 YEARS

Mike G.
Gabriel

Tim
Newton

Martha
Rittenburg

Kathryn
McNamee

Charlie
Saulino

Cindy
Cryder

Debbie
Vogelsberg

Sister Regina
Drey, SL

Judith
McCarty

Yvon
Cha

Holy Family
High School

Regis Jesuit
High School

St. John
the Baptist

St. Mary’s
Academy

Regis Jesuit
High School

St. Francis
de Sales

St. Louis,
Louisville

St. Mary’s
Academy

Mullen
High School

Notre

Darla
Hamilton

Ann
Matt

Regina
Hombs

Jennifer
Anderson

Serena
White

Lorraine
Capra

Bryan
Timme

Joanna
Keiss

Lori
Frank

Ke
Hillb

St. Mary’s
Academy

St. Pius X

All Souls

Assumption

Most Precious
Blood

Mullen
High School

Regis Jesuit
High School

St. Joseph

St. Mary,
Greeley

St. Ste

Merle
McKittrick

Bryan
Bruno

John
Ferraro

Jeff
Goldsmith

Heidi
Kabadi

Bill
Kehrman

Christina
Vela

JoAnne
Corey

Karen
Werner

Notre Dame

Regis Jesuit
High School

Regis Jesuit
High School

Regis Jesuit
High School

Regis Jesuit
High School

Regis Jesuit
High School

Regis Jesuit
High School

Sacred Heart
of Jesus

St. Clare
of Assisi

TEACHING VOCATION: Being a teacher at a Catholic school is a calling that Go
the first teachers of their children, form their children so that they may become sai
means not feeling loved in return, but loving all the more—an experience of unreq
– Excerpt from “Worthy of the Name” Catholic Schools Vision, Jan. 2016 available on DenverCatholicSchools.com

Dan Hahn
Mitch Hartung
Bishop Machebeuf
High School
Beth Walker
Good Shepherd
Paula Stewart
Holy Trinity
Michael Schiano
Most Precious Blood
Michael Eman
Teresa Ulmer
Elizabeth Wright
Mullen High School

10 YEARS
Stephanie Chaney
Michelle Rodriguez
Our Lady of Fatima

Amber Beston
Linda Digan
St. Francis de Sales

Alison Blanc
Catherine Cole
Will Cropper
John Johnson
Kathryn Leister
Jon Powell
Peter Reiser
Sarah Sherwood
Jane Whitley
Dan Woodley
Alicia Ziegler
Regis Jesuit
High School

Jennifer Loew
St. Joseph
Catherine Baldinell
Marianne Baugh
St. Mary, Greeley
Deirdre Cryor
Brooke Krueger
St. Mary’s Academy
Jennifer Weidner
St. Michael the
Archangel Preschool

We are deeply grateful for your good and faithfu
Paul Buchholz
St. Pius X
Katherine Kelly
St. Rose of Lima
Rosario Young
St. Stephen
Cheryl Cincilla
St. Thomas More
Kimberly Simonson
Sts. Peter and Paul

Faith Filled Educators:

Thank you for all that you do each and every day for
students. Answering God’s call, you help to ensure th
children receive a high quality academic education t
form them to be intentional disciples for Jesus Christ
deeply grateful for your commitment to Catholic edu
and this vital ministry of Christ’s Church.
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LIC EDUCATORS

ecognition for 5-40 years of service!
25 YEARS

nne
avez

20 YEARS

15 YEARS

Laura
Dement

Jean
Kobus

Carol
Tufano

Barbara
Hitchens

Deb
Roberts

Marc
Lenzini

Carolyn
Goddard

Janell
Kloosterman

Deborah
DiPetrillo

St. Bernadette

St. Mary,
Littleton

St. Pius X

All Souls

Annunciation

Bishop Machebeuf
High School

Holy Family
High School

Mullen
High School

Nativity of
Our Lord

elly
brand

Lynn
Celano

Bridget
Tschappat

Kim
McKenzie

Patty
Cisle Napier

Dina
McNulty

Barbara
Figg

Deborah
Skene

Barbara
Flesher

Lynne
Vuletich

ephen

All Souls

All Souls

Bishop Machebeuf
High School

Good Shepherd

Holy Trinity

Mullen
High School

Mullen
High School

Nativity of
Our Lord

Nativity of
Our Lord

Dame

Jeffrey
Cook

Nancy
Stoll

Fran
Longo-Peairs

Becky
Buhler

Therese
Spoerl

Deacon David
Thompson

Laura
Kirk-Rosenberger

AnnaMarie
Murillo

Ann
McPherson

St. Joan
of Arc ELC

St. John
the Baptist

St. Joseph

St. Mary,
Greeley

St. Mary,
Littleton

St. Mary,
Littleton

St. Pius X

St. Thomas More

St. Vincent
de Paul

od gives to those whom he wants to play a vital role in helping parents, who are
aints. Being a teacher involves giving without expecting anything in return. It often
quited love—just as Jesus experienced on the cross.
5 YEARS

ul service.

our
hat our
that helps
t. We are
ucation

Katie Sobczyk
All Souls

Jennifer Bowie
Guardian Angels

Brian Sheehan
Annunciation

William Burns
Robert Comeaux
Tammy Schneider
Holy Family
High School

Kendra Douglass
Barbara Sommerville
Mary Williams
Blessed Sacrament
Sharon Salazar
Christ the King
Pauline Meert
Good Shepherd

Melissa Baines
Holy Trinity
Stephen Lavezza
Leah Leddin
Joey Mahmood
Amanda Sherpe
Mullen High School

Jesica Cigliano
Tim Langston
Our Lady of Fatima
Robin Schiller
Our Lady of Loreto
Morgan McGinn
Our Lady of Lourdes
Dana Bauer
Ginger Brown
Candace Busselmaier
Nicole Dubler
Kathryn Durkin
Tina Janelle
Megan Larson

Katherine Mihalco
Tim Sauer
Celeste Siade
Cameron Turner
Dusty Weber
Regis Jesuit
High School
Jessica Schwarte
Alina Szabo
Shrine of St. Anne
April DeRoin
Joseph Schreiner
St. Bernadette

Donna Baskins
Sister Mary Rosanna
Leinberger, RSM
Sister Marirose
Rudek, RSM
St. Clare of Assisi
Carolyn Christos
St. Francis de Sales
Anne Marie Romansky
Mary Ruiz
Sharon Tracy
St. James
Nichole Rottinghaus
St. John the Evangelist

Linda Pace
St. Joseph
Elizabeth Goforth
St. Louis, Englewood
Gina Audino
St. Louis, Louisville
Elizabeth Dowling
Nina Ehrlich
Dave Gesler
Megan Honig
Amber McGown
ELiza Pfeifer
St. Mary’s Academy
DeAnn Aquino
St. Pius X

Kendall Perez
St. Rose of Lima
Kari Kuersten
St. Stephen
Kira Weiland
St. Thomas More
Jane Bancroft
St. Vincent de Paul
Jennifer DiTirro
Sister Mary Patrice
Matamoros, OCD
Sts. Peter and Paul
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St. Thomas More
Catholic School
New Parent Information Meeting
Wednesday, January 27 – 6:30pm

Open House & Campus Tours

Wednesday, February 3 – 9:00am – 2:00pm
We offer a quality
Catholic education
program for children
from pre-school to
8th grade.
A Blue Ribbon
School of Excellence

303.770.0441
www.stmcatholic.org

7071 East Otero Avenue  Centennial, CO 80112
Call us for more information & personalized tours!

Discover all that Christ the King
Roman Catholic School has to offer!
Join us for the Catholic Schools Week Mass,
followed by a Pancake Breakfast!
January 31st at 10:00 a.m.
Tours conducted from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Q&A: Dr. Michael
Barber talks Psalms
BY AARON LAMBERT

303-715-3138 | aaron.lambert@archden.org
www.twitter.com/AaronLmbrt

T

he Psalms and the book of Revelation are two of the most interesting
books in the Bible; just ask Dr.
Michael Barber, accomplished Biblical
scholar and founding Chair of the Graduate School of Biblical Theology at John
Paul the Great Catholic University in

Q&A
with

MICHAEL
BARBER

San Diego. He is also a professor of theology and Scripture who specializes in
the Psalms and the book of Revelation;
he’s written books on both topics which
have become staples of Biblical school
programs throughout the nation.
The Denver Catholic Biblical and Catechetical Schools are honoring Dr. Barber
at this year’s Servant of the Word Gala on
Feb. 5 and 6. He’ll be imparting his vast
Biblical wisdom during a workshop at
Christ the King Parish in Denver, and
trust us, hearing him speak on the Psalms
and the book of Revelation is worth the
price of admission alone. We sat down
with Dr. Barber ahead of his visit to
Denver and talked shop.
Q: As a Biblical scholar, you specialize in the Psalms? What drew you to
the Psalms in the ﬁrst place? Why
did you choose to study them so
closely?
A: There’s really no book of the Bible
that is read more frequently at Mass
than the Psalms. Think about it: every
time you go to Mass, there’s a responsorial Psalm. Yes, it is true; every now
and then you get a responsorial Psalm
that isn’t taken from the book of Psalms.
However, the vast majority of the time,
the responsorial Psalm is actually—
shocker—a Psalm. St. Thomas Aquinas
actually said that in some ways the
Psalms contain the entirety of Catholic
theology. I’m paraphrasing there, but he
definitely saw the Psalms as a uniquely
important book. The New Testament
quotes the Psalms more than any other
book, with the exception of Isaiah.
And of course, the Psalms make up the
prayer of the Church, they make up the

Divine Liturgy. John Paul II said, “the
Psalter is the book par excellence of the
prayer of the people of God.”

Q: The Psalms can be a diﬃcult book
to dive into. What tips do you have
for someone who wants to read the
Book of Psalms but isn’t quite sure
how to?
A: One reason I really like studying
the Psalms is because in studying the
Psalms we can see in a real, practical
way what it means to implement the
rules for Biblical interpretation given
to us by the Second Vatican Council.
The Second Vatican Council talks about
the need to recognize the historical
context of the Bible, so when we pray D
the Psalms, we want to recognize that t
these Psalms were used in various cir- h
cumstances in Ancient Israel. We want
to apply a historical study to understanda
the historical context that the Psalms w
P
emerged out of. We want to read the
Psalms in light of the whole rest of the o
Bible. In the Catholic perspective, we t
can see how the Psalms are, for example,a
fulfilled in the New Covenant, and that’s k
the way the Church reads the Psalms. 1
t
We also want to pay attention to the
living tradition of the Church. We can o
learn quite a bit from the early church c
fathers, learning how they applied the 1
Psalms to the life of the Christian. We s
u
can pray the Psalms in that spiritual
t
sense and that’s also very fruitful.
Finally, we want to pay attention to the a
analogy of faith and recognize how what p
we have in the Psalms coheres with all w
the truths that God has revealed to us. t
b
When we pray the Psalms and we’re
offering God thanksgiving for his work p
of redemption, we can understand how
his work of redemption in the psalter is Q
also applicable to his work of redemp- t
tion in the sacraments and in the other t
t
ways the Church teaches that Christ
i
saves us.
t
t
Q: The Monastic tradition of the
Liturgy of the Hours is increasing A
o
in popularity. Do you teach Litd
urgy of the Hours as part of your
c
curriculum?
b
A: Absolutely. In fact, I’ll be talking
n
about it a bit when I come out to
Denver. The Liturgy of the Hours is a w
way of extending the liturgy of the Mass;t
in other words, how to keep the graces h
t
going. The Catechism of the Cathoi
lic Church says we do that especially
through the Liturgy of the Hours, which h
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Catholic Education for Students Preschool through 8th Grade
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, February 2, 2016
9:00 AM TO 11:00 AM

Dr. Michael Barber specializes in the Psalms. He says it is crucial to understand
their historical context. For example, Psalm 116 is the very prayer Jesus would
have prayed at the Last Supper. PHOTO BY AARON LAMBERT

are primarily composed of Psalms. What
we want to see as Catholics is how the
Psalms can be read ultimately as prayers
of Jesus. When we start looking back at
the Psalms we see how they were used
at, for example, the feast of Passover. We
know Jesus would have prayed Psalm
116 the night before he died because
that was a prayer you prayed at Passover. Even today, in the Mass, when we
celebrate Holy Thursday, we read Psalm
116, the very Psalm Jesus would have
said at the Last Supper. It’s amazing to
understand the historical backdrop and
then realize that Christ himself as an
ancient Jew would have prayed these
prayers in various contexts, and once
we understand that, we can better relate
to the Psalms and pray them ourselves
because now we’re seeing them as the
prayers of Christ.
Q: Another of your specialties is
the Book of Revelation and the end
times. As I’m sure you’re aware,
the state of our world today is leading to speculation that we’re nearing
the end. What are your thoughts on
this?
A: First, I’d like to remind everybody
of what Jesus says: no one knows the
day or the hour. We always want to stay
clear of sensationalistic readings of the
book of Revelation because there has
never been a time in Church history
when there weren’t people saying, “Oh,
this is it.” But, there’s a reason people
have always thought they’re living in the
time of the book of Revelation, and that
is because in the book of Revelation, we
hear over and over that Christ is coming

soon. So how do we understand that? I
would suggest that rather than reading
the book of Revelation as a commentary on the local or national news, we
should pay attention to what Jesus says
in Revelation 3. He explains, “Behold, I
stand at the door and knock. If anyone
hears my voice and opens the door,
[then] I will enter his house and dine
with him, and he with me” (Rev. 3:20).
Jesus links his coming with a meal
because Jesus is coming to us in every
liturgical celebration of the Eucharist.
It’s always true that Christ is coming
soon because although yes, he’s coming
on the last day, every time we celebrate
the Eucharist, Christ is coming. It’s not
a coincidence that in the book of Revelation, Jesus’ coming at the end of time
is described with imagery taken from
the liturgy of Ancient Israel. You have
incense, priests and altars, and the idea
is that Christ’s coming is associated with
the Eucharist, and ultimately, I would
say that meal is the Eucharist.

i

Feb. 6:	Workshop, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Christ the King Parish
830 Elm St., Denver
Cost: $75
*Discounted price of $200 for attending both the banquet and workshop.

5:00 PM TO 7:00 PM



Voted Best of the Best School in Parker



Core Knowledge Curriculum with “State of the Art” Technology



Certified Faculty and Staff with over 350 Years’ Experience



Accredited through NCEA/AdvancED



Placed in top 15% in Iowa Test Basic Skills national scores



Named “Top 100 Workplaces” by the Denver Post

Please contact Lee Emanuelson at: 720-842-5400 or email
lemanuelson@avemariacatholicparish.org for more information.
Or visit our website: school.avemariacatholicparish.org

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Jan. 31st, 2016
8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

• Tour the school
• Meet the teachers
• Speak with current students and parents
• Get information about tuition and
financial aid
• Register for next year

Come and see the value of a Catholic education!

SERVANT OF THE WORD GALA

Feb 5:	Silent and Live Auction, 6 p.m.
History Colorado Center
1200 Broadway St., Denver
Cost: $150

&

www.stpiusxschool.net

303-364-6515
13680 E. 14th Place
Aurora, CO 80011
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St. Francis de Sales,
Lenten lessons and
praying for
journalists

BY MELISSA KEATING

303-715-3123 | melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

S

ometimes Lent can seem overwhelming. Everyday life is already
time-consuming, so adding a bunch
of extra spiritual practices can seem
doomed to fail. Luckily, Catholicism possesses a spiritual tradition that says we
can sanctify our everyday lives. One of the
saints who best understood this was St.
Francis de Sales. Even though he lived in
16th century France, he taught lessons on
the spiritual life that are still applicable
today.

1I’m usually pretty adamant about
HE UNDERSTOOD PATIENCE
AND EVANGELIZATION

remembering the saints were human, but
sometimes their virtue is so inspiring we
just have to talk about it. St. Francis de
Sales was a master of patience and humility. He knew he was going to be a priest
in his early teens, but waited because his
parents didn’t approve. Then it turned
out he was a terrible pastor. His homilies
frequently came across as condescending
and his parishioners were uncomfortable around him, so he worked diligently
to correct that. He wasn’t desperate to
“start his life” or “make his mark” like

so many of us are. He was willing to see
where God took him, and he wasn’t afraid
to take the long route.
Perhaps the story that best illustrates this is the story of how he battled
Calvinism.
Just across the Alps of Francis’ homeland, the Protestant Reformation was in
full force. Francis was convinced that he
was going to convert all 60,000 Calvinists
back to the Catholic faith. Unfortunately,
no one supported him, so he went with
only his cousin for support. The Calvinists hated him with a passion they
usually reserved for private revelation.
They threw rocks at him, slammed doors
in his face and refused any semblance of
hospitality, which was pretty dangerous
in that corner of the world. St. Francis had to actually sleep in trees so that
wolves wouldn’t attack him. One night,
the weather turned so cold that he woke
up unable to move and his cousin had to
cut him down.
After three years, they didn’t have a
single convert. His cousin left him at that
point.
Yet he didn’t give up. He found creative ways to communicate with people
who wouldn’t answer their doors (more
on that later). Since the parents wouldn’t
come to him, Francis began to evangelize
their children. Much like the parents who

MACHEBEUF

Holy Family High School

A family of faith investing in your future since 1922

EDUCATING THE WHOLE PERSON
IN MIND, SPIRIT AND BODY

• AP and Honors College Preparatory Curriculum

• 98% of graduates go on to colleges and universities

• The class of 2015 earned over 14 million dollars in
merit-based scholarships

Bishop Machebeuf High School
an academic community of faith

Community Service
a Machebeuf Core Value

• Students participate in daily and monthly school masses
and spiritual retreats

• Active Apostolic and Campus Ministry Programs

• 17 competitive sports teams earning post-season honors
and many state championships
• Over 30 student clubs and organizations

• Comprehensive Fine and Performing Arts Programs

Make Holy Family your Catholic choice for College Preparatory.

Visit holyfamilyhs.com/chooseHF for more information.
303-410-1411 • 5195 W. 144th Ave., Broomfield, CO 80023

Donate today to help
Bishop Machebeuf High School
continue to form disciples of Christ.

machebeuf.org/donate
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Most Precious Blood Open House

efollow their kids after a Steubenville condference, the parents began to listen to
Francis after they saw the effect he had
on their children. He is accredited with
dconverting as many as 40,000 souls back
to Catholicism. As a result, he was made
bishop of Geneva, Switzerland.
n
HE BELIEVED THE LAITY
e

2

COULD BE HOLY

, This was counter-cultural. The prevailhing thought at the time was that holiness
was only for priests and religious. St.
yFrancis de Sales wasn’t buying it. He
.believed that God wanted every soul to
come to Heaven, so even the simplest of
actions must be open for sanctification.
He believed that as a bishop, it was his
-job to guide everyday people toward holiness, often through spiritual direction.
,He even spiritually directed St. Jane de
eChantal! He also wrote letters and gave
advice to his parishioiners and directees.
These writings have been compiled in his
amost famous work, Introduction to the
tDevout Life. Here are some of his quotes
that are still applicable today:
On growing close to Christ in the
midst of a busy schedule: “Retire at various times into the solitude of your own
heart, even while outwardly engaged in
ediscussions or transactions with others
oand talk to God.”

On prayer having fruit in one’s life: "To be
an angel in prayer and a beast in one’s relations with people is to go lame on both legs.”
On relationships showing us how
to love Christ: “The thoughts of those
moved by natural human love are almost
completely fastened on the beloved, their
hearts are filled with passion for it, and
their mouths full of its praises... Thus too
those who love God can never stop thinking about him, longing for him, aspiring
to him, and speaking about him. If they
could, they would engrave the name of
Jesus on the hearts of all humankind.”

3When he first went to Switzerland,
HE’S THE PATRON SAINT
OF JOURNALISTS

no one would listen to his homilies and
sermons. St. Francis de Sales solved this
by writing down his sermons and slipping them under people’s doors, which
some sources claim is the first instance
of religious tracts being used to communicate with people (please forgive him).
He also communicated the Truth in a
way that encouraged ordinary people to
grow closer to Christ. His life serves as a
reminder to pray for all those who work
in media, so that they may use their communication skills for good, like he did.
On Jan. 24, his feast day, say a special
prayer for us journalists.

Experience the MPB difference: award-winning teachers,
rigorous academics, faith-based curriculum that shapes children into
well-rounded Catholics in a warm and welcoming community.

Come tour our campus, meet the principal, shadow in a classroom,
and enjoy a cup of coffee with current MPB School parents.
We are offering two time options for your convenience:
Wednesday, January 27, 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Thursday, January 28, 9:30 am – 12:00 pm with optional mass at 8:30 amm
More Info?? 303-757-1279 or
swyatt@mpbdenver.org
Most Precious Blood Catholic School
3959 E. Iliff Ave., Denver, CO 80210

Notre Dame Catholic School
Teaching Minds, Touching Hearts

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, January 31
10:00am-12:00pm

TOURS | REFRESHMENTS | QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
•
•
•
•

Catholic Faith Formation
Nurturing Community
Rigorous Academics
Reinforcement of Family Values

You are also invited to schedule a personal tour or to set a shadow date for your child.
Upcoming events: Open House - Wednesday, February 3rd 9:00am-1:00pm
Kindergarten Round-Up Thursday, February 25th 6:00pm-7:30pm
2165 S. Zenobia St. Denver 80219

303.935.3549

Saint Vincent

de

www.notredamedenver.org

Paul School

Located at 1164 South Josephine Street • 303-777-3812
Providing Catholic education to children in
Preschool through 8th Grade in the heart of Denver
Please join us for our

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, February 4th 8:30 am – 10:30 am
620 Elizabeth St. • Denver, CO 80206 • 303-321-6231
www.goodshepherddenver.org

Open House
Tuesday, February 2nd
9:00 am – 2:00 pm

*registration
for prospective families
Tuesday, February 2nd
9:00 am – 2:00 pm
Tuesday, February 9th
7:00 am – 6:00 pm
Wednesday, February 10th
7:00 am – Noon

*See school website under “Admissions” for a
list of items to bring to Registration

• Preschool – 8th Grade fully licensed
faculty consisting of Dominican
Sisters of St. Cecilia, Nashville, TN,
and lay teachers
• The faith life of the school community, rooted
in the truth and love of Jesus Christ, permeates
every day
• Formation of the whole child and a strong
curriculum are enriched by a strong support staff
• Rigorous academics with above grade level test
scores
• 21st Century Technology Integration: Robotics
Program, iPads, SMART Boards
• Strong parental involvement
• Located off of I-25 and University Blvd.
• Tuition Assistance available

Shrine of St. Anne Catholic School
Information Meeting and Tour
for Prospective Parents
Tuesday, February 2, 2016
We are a Roman
Catholic School
that aspires to
nurture the spirit,
soul, and body,
complemented by a
rigorous academic
environment.

9 AM – 11 AM
7320 Grant Place, Arvada, CO 80002
(west entrance)

303-422-1800
www.stannescatholic.com
Tours are available on the second Tuesday of every
month at 9:30 am. Call the office to schedule.

www. svd p k 8. co m
Tours are available everyday, call to schedule
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Living out the corporal works of mercy
BY MELISSA KEATING

303-715-3123 | melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

L

ent is a time of penance. That
means we give up things or habits
we are attached to so that we can
make room for better Christian habits.
So, an ideal Lenten penance shouldn’t be
something as simple as giving up chocolate, unless that will somehow make you
a better disciple.
That doesn’t mean Lenten penances
need to be complicated. In fact, they could
easily come from practicing the works of
mercy, which seem especially pertinent
for this Jubilee Year. The Denver Catholic covered ways to practice the spiritual
works of mercy during Advent. This Lent,
let’s explore what opportunities our archdiocese offers for the corporal works of
mercy.
FEED THE HUNGRY, GIVE DRINK
TO THE THIRSTY AND CLOTHE THE
NAKED: CHRIST IN THE CITY

Christ in the City (CIC) is a Catholic
service program in which college-age
individuals learn to love, serve and know

the poor. The implementation of this
takes many forms, and many are open
to the public. For example, CIC hosts a
lunch in Capitol Hill Park every second
Saturday. Volunteers bring and serve
food and drinks, then mingle with the
poor and homeless while eating. There
is also a clothing distribution tent. CIC
also hosts “streetwalks” on the 16th St.
Mall, in which CIC missionaries and volunteers hand out items to the poor.
Tre Gross, a missionary with CIC, said
that while meeting the material needs of
the poor is important, CIC also wants to
treat each person with dignity.
“It’s really easy to physically take care
of the poor, but at the same time not
encounter the person. So when you do
the corporal works of mercy, we need to
make sure that we as the laity are serving
them as Jesus specifically told us to do in
Matthew 25. You can’t love the poor if you
don’t know them,” Gross said.
If scheduling restraints keep you from
attending official CIC events, Gross recommends keeping simple things like
hand warmers and soft snacks in your car
to hand out to people on street corners.
If your personal safety will allow it,

Gross also recommends asking the person
their name and offering to pray for them.
SHELTER THE HOMELESS:
SAMARITAN HOUSE, JULIA GREELEY
HOME, OTHER HOMELESS SHELTERS

While it probably isn’t practical for
most Denver Catholics to invite the
homeless to sleep in their guestroom,
there are other ways to help the poor.
For example, both Samaritan House and
the Julia Greeley Home offer not only
shelter, but tools to get people off the
streets. You can support them by almsgiving, or by calling to ask about volunteer
opportunities.
“Be in solidarity with our friends on the
street. There’s a lot of different volunteer
opportunities at the Samaritan House,”
Gross said.
VISIT THE SICK, RANSOM THE
CAPTIVE: MULLEN HOME FOR THE
AGED

The traditional sense of ‘ransoming the
captive’ meant visiting those in prison.
While prison ministry is certainly still an
option, one could also bring Communion
to the homebound, work with addicts or

donate books and puzzles to local mental
health clinics.
Visiting nursing homes can straddle
the line between visiting the sick and the
imprisoned. For those who are bedridden
and without families, visits are almost
always welcome. Sister Mary Grace, lsp,
of Mullen Home for the Aged said that
these visits are good for the visitors, as
well as the visited.
“There are lots of benefits. First is the
joy that comes from knowing that you’re
able to share joy with others. It helps you
to not be too concerned about yourself. It
also can help us because Jesus has a special
love for the poor,” Sister Mary Grace said.
BURY THE DEAD: MT. OLIVET
AND ST. SIMEON CEMETERIES,
PERSONAL PRAYER

Pray for the dead. Pray especially for
those who die on the streets and those
who die alone. You can simply walk
through Mt. Olivet and pray for the
names you see.

ASH WEDNESDAY IS FEB. 10.

Blessed Sacrament Catholic School
Where Learning, Faith and Friendship Meet

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
••••••••••••••

OPEN HOUSE

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
••••••••••••••

Sunday, February 7th 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Learn more about us!
Tours, meet the teachers,
curriculum overview
Call today to reserve your spot –

303-377-8835

Preschool - 8th Grade
1958 Elm Street, Denver 80220
Montview and Elm in Park Hill
www.bscs-denver.net

OPEN HOUSE

February 3rd & 4th
8:30am-2:30pm

TOURS | REFRESHMENTS | QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
Celebrating over 50 years of EDUCATION!
•
•
•
•

Catholic Faith Formation
Nurturing Community
Rigorous Academics
Reinforcement of Family Values

900 W. Midway Blvd. | Broomfield | 303-466-4177 | school.nool.us

Our Lady of Fatima Catholic School
10530 W. 20th Ave.
Lakewood, Colorado 80215
www.olfcs.com

Preschool - 8th grade

 Rigorous academics
 Nurturing family-like environment
 Authentic Catholic faith formation imbued
with Carmelite spirituality

Parent Preview tours for the 2016-17 school year are going on now.
For an individualized tour with our principal, please contact the school
office at 303-233-2500 and visit our website at www.olfcs.com for
more information. New family registration begins on February 16.

Academic Excellence with Catholic Vision

Centrally Located or Well Worth the Drive!

Call today for detailed information on:
Open Houses - Sun., Jan. 31 and Tues., Feb. 2, 2016
Preschool-Kinder Discovery Day - Sat., March 12
Financial and scholarship Information
Extended Day Options

(303) 424-0402

 3920 Pierce St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

www.sppscatholic.com
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28 Thomas Aquinas
Lecture - On Islam

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., St.
Dominic Catholic Church,
2905 Federal Blvd.,
Denver. St. Dominic’s
continues their Thomas
Aquinas lecture series.
This edition will feature
the Imam of the Northeast Denver Islamic
Center speaking about
Islam and interfaith
relations. Contact 303455-3613 for more details.

30 Eucharistic
Miracles Exhibit

Exhibit: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
on 1/30, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
on 1/31; Presentations
at 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 1:15 p.m. and
3 p.m. on 1/31, Spirit of
Christ Church, 7400
W. 80th Ave., Arvada,
free. Experience the
Vatican’s international
exhibition of Eucharistic
Miracles of the World
presenting 1,800 years

of documented miracles.
Contact 775-720-4519 or
info@FaithBasedComm.
com for more details.

5:30 p.m., Wings Over
the Rockies Museum,
7711 E. Academy Blvd.,
Denver, $75-$125. The
Beacon of Hope Gala
benefits Lighthouse
Women’s Center and
Catholic Charities for
women. 4 p.m. Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Aquila at Risen Christ
Church, followed by a
cocktail hour, dinner and
auction at the museum.
720-476-7491 or shelly.
saeman@tcfalliance.org
for more details, and
register at bohgala.org.
FEBRUARY

3 Thomas Center
Great Debate

7:30 p.m., University of
Colorado Boulder, Math
100, Boulder, free for CU

31

10 a.m. - 12 p.m., Most Precious Blood School,
3959 E. Iliff Ave., Denver. Eleven Catholic
JAN schools and four Catholic high schools are
gathering for this Catholic school fair. The event
will showcase the rich ways Catholic schools offer
excellent education and spiritual formation.
Contact 303-757-1279 or swyatt@mpbdenver.org
for more details.
students, suggested $5
donation for all others.
The Aquinas Institute
for Catholic Thought is
hosting its 9th annual
Great Debate, featuring Professor Michael
ACROSS

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

S O R E B M E M E R V
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Catholic Schools Fair

30 Beacon of
Hope Gala

ASH WEDNESDAY
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V T O N P O E R

Z N R C M T H Y E D H A F A

1	Sarah’s
response
when she
heard that
she would
have a
child
6	Christmas
visitors
10	Catholic poet
whose
works include “The
Rape of
the Lock”
14	Point in
question
15	USA

P P U U O L M

16	Focus of
study

L N H L C C E N T P R S O M

17	Republic
in west
Africa

A A A E U S E
L

I

C T C Y R O R W W E E D T

T

Z

18	Departed

Y Y E O A A T C O H N H J W G

19	Lasting
mark

S S S B F S O B E

20	Sty inhabitant

J

I

C X D L

K S Q L A A K A R N Y U E Y M
V X R F E E D Y R A U R B E F
ABSTINENCE
ASHES
DUST TO DUST
FAST
FEBRUARY

5 Servant of the
Word Gala

FEATURED EVENT

FOREHEAD
HUMILITY
LENT
MARCH
PALM

PENANCE
REMEMBER
REPENT
SELF DENIAL
SIGN OF THE CROSS

21	“Vaya con
_ _ _”
23	Whatsoever
24	Abounding

Huemer and Professor
James Gaston. The
topic: Is religion good or
bad for society? Contact
303-443-8383 or scott.
powell@thomascenter.
org for more details.

6 p.m., History Colorado
Center, 1200 Broadway
St, Denver, $150 pp.
This year’s Servant of
the Word Gala is honoring Dr. Michael Barber,
Chair of the Graduate
School of Biblical Theology at John Paul the
Great University in San
Diego. There will be a
silent and live auction,
and a workshop with
Dr. Barber the following
day. Contact 720-4767486 or karen.morrow@
tcfalliance.com for more
details.

6 Dr. Michael Barber
Workshop

9 a.m. – 3 p.m., Christ
the King Parish, 830
Elm St., Denver, $75
pp. As part of the Servant of the Word Gala,
Dr. Michael Barber will
give a biblical workshop. DIscounted price
for attending both the
banquet and the workshop is $200. Contact

720-476-7486 or karen.
morrow@tcfalliance.
com for more details.

6 Diaconate
Ordination

9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.,
Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St.,
Denver. Come celebrate
the ordination of some
of Denver’s seminarians
to deacons. Contact
303-715-3198 or mary.
borda@archden.org for
more details.

23 Archbishop’s
Lecture Series

7 p.m., St. John Vianney
Refectory, 1300 Steele
St., Denver, RSVP. This
edition of the Archbishop’s Lecture Series
features Mother Mary
Agnes Donovan, S.V.,
Superior General of the
Sisters of Life and Chair
of the Council of Major
Superiors of Women
Religious. For more
details, visit archden.
org/lecture.
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8	Bible
opener
(abbr.)

17

18

19

9	Wrath

40	Malarial
fever

10	Parish
leader

41	Alphabet
string

11	Sea World
performer

43	Seize

1

2

3
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5

21

20
24

6

26

35
39

38

46

37

40

13

31

32

12	Resound
13	The _ _ _ of
Sandwich

41
44

45

48
50

51

57

56

59

60

64

65

67

12

27

36

47

55

11

30

59
54
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29

43

42

9

23

25

34

8

22

28
33

7

52

53

58

61

62

69
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29	Teaching

44	 Holy _ _ _

33	Patron
saint of
England

46	Conceal

36	Ugandan
strongman
37	Morgue
letters
38	O ur _ _ _ of
Sorrows
39	Railed
41	Coagulate

26	Roman
statesman

42	“_ _ _ he
drove out
of sight…”

28	Wee
crawler

43	Colette
novella

48	Bishopric
49	Lively, as
in sailing
50	Trap for
the unwary
54	Go up
57	Amer.
WWII ally
58	Kung fu’s
Bruce
59	First of the
four living
creatures
in Revelation 4

60	J uanita’s
house
62	Consumed
64	Paquin
of “The
Piano”
65	Noted
murdered
shepherd
66	Away
67	Give out
hands
68	School
division
69	Trunk of
the human
body

23	Envelope
letters
25	The Blessed Mother

63

66

68

22	Teresa
of Avila’s
Castle

DOWN
1	“Let there
be _ _ _…”
(Gen 1:3)
2	“…who
lived in a
_ _ _”
3	Long-continued
practice
4	Staple
dispenser
5	Course
6	Son of
Japheth, in
Genesis
7	Book after
Joel

26	“_ _ _ Holy
Spirit,
fill the
hearts…”
27	Blood
condition
29	He succeeded
Saul
30	These
hands are
the devil’s
workshop
31	A queen of
Jordan
32	Sign
outside
a greasy
spoon
33	Joy
34	Pull down

35	Some
tributes

45	Period of
withdrawal, meditation, study,
prayer,
and contemplation
47	Service
book
50	29D composition
51	The table
52	Ogles
53	Slow, musically
54	Dressed
55	Insulate
56	College
in New
Rochelle,
NY
57	Addict
60	Feline
61	First patriarch, to his
friends?
63	Armed
ser. mail
service
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Shout Outs

Classifieds

Little
Sisters of
the Union
If you watched
President Obama’s
final State of the
Union address
on Jan. 12, there
were a few guests
of honor who
probably stood out,
including a couple
Little Sisters of
the Poor! Sister
Loraine Marie
Maguire and
Sister Constance
Veit were both in
attendance at the
address as some
of House Speaker
Paul Ryan’s guests.
It was nice to see
the Catholic faith
and all it stands for
represented in the
audience at such
an occasion. PHOTO
COURTESY OF THE LITTLE
SISTERS OF THE POOR

Middle school students defend Spirit of Christ hosts
life in prize-winning essays
the Body of Christ
Despite what mainstream
media says, make no
mistake: we are the
pro-life generation.
Don’t believe us? Just
ask Isabella Perez and
Azucena Hernandez.
Isabella is a 7th grade
student at St. Therese
School and Azucena is
an 8th grade religious
education student, and
both wrote the grand
prize essays for the
school’s Respect Life
Pro-Life Contest. The
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essays are very eloquently
written and, might we
add, expertly address
the hot-button issue of
the moment, PhysicianAssisted Suicide, which
was the essay topic. Might
these two aspiring young
writers be future column
writers for the Denver
Catholic? Time will tell,
but they’ve certainly got
our attention. Way to go,
Isabella and Azucena!
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Eucharistic miracles are
one of the coolest, and
frankly, inexplicable
phenomenons in the
Church. If you’ve ever
had a curiosity about
Eucharistic miracles and
the wonder surrounding
them, today’s your lucky
day–Spirit of Christ
Church in Arvada are
hosting the Vatican
Exhibit of Eucharistic
Miracles on Jan. 30 and
31. Now, there won’t be
any physical Eucharistic

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
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7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Ron Cattany
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Jorge Rodriguez
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

AIRING ON COLORADO PUBLIC
TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Sam Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Bernie Schmitz
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. James Fox
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge de los Santos

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Scott Bailey
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Mario Ramirez

miracle species there
(you’ll have to travel to
the places where they
occurred to see Our Lord
in the flesh — see what we
did there?); instead, the
miracles are explained
through presentations
and posters which touch
on the scriptural basis
for the True Presence,
scientific study of
miracles new and old, and
recent miracles currently
under investigation by
the Church. Hopefully
more local parishes
begin hosting this
exposé of the Holy Host.
PHOTO PROVIDED

EVENTS

TRAVEL & PILGRIMAGES

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES SCHOOL

POTATOES, PRAYERS & PUBS - trip to

Where Faith, Family and Scholarship Meet
Catholic Schools Week 2016 Schedule
Sunday, Jan. 31 - 10:30 a.m. Family Mass
Monday, Feb. 1: Teacher Appreciation Day
Tuesday, Feb. 2: Student Appreciation Day
Wed., Feb. 3: Volunteer Appreciation Day
Thursday, Feb. 4: Family Appreciation Day
**11:30 – 12:30 Family Lunch Gathering**
Fri, Feb. 5: School Appreciation Day
235 S. Sherman St. Denver, CO 80209
303-744-7231 ~ www.sfdsdenver.com
Come see why we experienced 20%
growth in enrollment this year!

Ireland with Fr. Larry Christensen of Risen
Christ Parish. See ad, bottom of next page.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL ALUMNI OPEN
HOUSE - see ad, bottom of this page.

PRAYERS

CAR DONATION
SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Vehicle donation – tax deductible.
Fast & free pickup. Helps those in need.
Call us at 800-322-8284 or visit
www.svdpusacars.com

CONCRETE
ALWAYS CALL LEONARD CONCRETE
Driveways, patios and walks. Senior
discounts. Customer referrals available.
40 years experience. Call Estimator, Bob
Falco, today at 303-919-4145

IN THANKSGIVING
To the blessed Sacred Heart of Jesus and
St. Luke for prayers answered. - EGG

CONTRACTOR

IN THANKSGIVING - Thank you Jesus,

BAIRD CONSTRUCTION

Mary and Joseph, St. Jude and St. Anthony
for prayers answered. - CL

I BELIEVE - Oh Holy Infant Jesus of Good
Health, I believe in the Infinite Goodness
of Your Heart. Mercifully help me in my
present necessity. O Holy Infant Jesus
of Good Health, I hope in the Boundless
Mercy You show to those who humbly
look up to You for help. Mercifully hear
my petition and grant me the favor of
Your kind help. O Holy Infant Jesus of
Good Health, I love You with all my heart.
I entrust and consecrate myself to Your
Most Loving Heart. Do hear my plea, I
implore You, and mercifully extend to me
Your Helping Hand. Say one Our Father,
say one Hail Mary and say one Glory
Be. - JEC

40 years in business.
Room additions. Pop-tops.
Kitchen extensions.
Call James at 303-668-3973

BIDDULPH CONSTRUCTION
30 yrs in business. Basements,
bathrooms, kitchens. Remodeling
and repairs - no job too small.
Call 303-547-6234

HB BUILDERS - Home remodeling,
handyman service. Concrete repair, crack
repair, pad pour. Carpenter, general
contracting, prefab playhouse builds, &
sheds. Free estimates. Bonded, insured,
veteran owned. Call 303-587-2450 or email
hb.builders2@gmail.com

1164 S. Josephine Street Denver, CO 80210

ATTENTION ALUMNI !!
Please join us for a special Alumni Open House
evening!! Visit and take a tour

Tuesday, February 2nd
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Preschool through Eighth Grade
• A faith-filled and nurturing family environment • Rigorous
academics • Spiritual and moral formation • Utilizing technology
to enhance our curriculum & 21st century learning skills

Call (303) 777-3812 for more info
or visit www.svdpk8.com
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ELECTRICAL

HOUSE CLEANING

REMODELING, cont’d

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED, cont’d

HELP WANTED, cont’d

ALL ELECTRIC WORK - BEST PRICES
303-249-8221 - Also, remodeling and

NOOK N CRANNY CLEANING

M D K REMODELING

BUSINESS MANAGER - Full time for Little
Sisters of the Poor. Relevant degree required.
Job description includes A/P, monthly financial statements, budgets, payroll backup, A/R
backup. Please submit resume to hrdenver@
littlesistersofthepoor.org.

FOCUS (FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS) - We are

SENIOR HELPERS

repair - kitchens, bathrooms, basements.
Family business; Senior discount. Free
estimates.

BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

MASTER ELECTRICIAN - LICENSED &
INSURED - Free estimates. Residential
or commercial, big or small, we do it all.
Quality work at a competitive price. Call
James at 303-505-3543; if no answer, leave
a message and I WILL return your call.

FENCING
ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

HANDYMAN
HANDYMAN/ODD JOBS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!
20% off painting or home repairs.
Windows, tile, carpentry, kitchens,
bath & basement remodel. Free estimates.
Call 303-249-8221

HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING
HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. - Fall furnace tune-up,
clean & safety check - $79 (regularly $125).
10% discount off service calls, equipment
purchase & duct cleaning. Members of St.
Joseph Catholic Church for 40 years. Family
owned and operated. Call 303-571-1171,
No. CO 970-482-7520. Visit our website
at www.heatexchangerexperts.com for
important information and latest news.

Reliable, friendly and affordable
services. SPEND TIME WITH YOUR FAMILY;
LET US DO THE WORK. Licensed/Bonded/
Insured. Please call 720-227-5564.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
SILVER CROSS
The “Go To People” who buy/sell new &
recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

CAREGIVERS
Visiting Angels is looking for
experienced and caring individuals
to join our senior home-care team.
Call 303-274-8611

now hiring for these full-time positions:
Director of Philanthropy, Sr. Director of
Philanthropy, Philanthropy Officer –
Campus Advancement, Planned Giving
Officer, Sr. Director of Planned Giving,
HelpDesk Tech, and Exec. Administrative
Asst. For full job descriptions and to apply,
please visit our website: www.focus.org/
jobs or email your cover letter and resume
to hr@focus.org.

ROOFING

COACHES FOR BISHOP MACHEBEUF

FREELANCE GRAPHIC ARTIST

Bishop Machebeuf High School is currently
hiring for the following three positions:
Head Girls’ Soccer Coach - Applications received by Jan. 25 will be given
preference.
Head Boys’ Soccer Coach - Applications
received by Feb. 1 will be given preference.
Head Cheer Coach - Applications received
by February 1 will be given preference.
APPLICANTS: Visit www.machebeuf.org for
job description and requirements.

for the Denver Catholic and El Pueblo
Católico with technical & creative skills in
Adobe Creative Suite (InDesign a plus) to
help build ads & occasionally help laying
out the print publications. Bilingual a plus.
Must have exp. working for a newspaper
or ad agency. Ability to work from home in
Adobe Creative Cloud/InDesign CS6 on a
24-hour turn w/little direction. Hourly rate
DOE. Email a sample ad of your work and a
resume to kelly.seeman@archden.org.

DIGITAL SERVICES SPECIALIST

HIRING HOMECARE!! Committed, car-

The Office of Communications of the Archdiocese of Denver seeks a mission-driven,
web-savvy creative problem-solver as
its new Digital Services Specialist. This
position is primarily responsible for the
strategic development, implementation
and management of the Archdiocesan
web presence, and development and
implementation of communication strategies for parishes. A bachelor’s degree in
a related field required; advanced degree
and/or training preferred. Be a fully
initiated Catholic in the communion of the
Church. Min. two years’ experience in institutional communications, media relations,
print and/or web production preferred.
Competence in standard content management systems required; Adobe Creative
Suite applications preferred; excellent
communication skills, confidentiality,
bilingual Spanish-English speaker/writer
preferred. Look for the job announcement
banner at www.denvercatholic.org for
a full job description and requirements.
Please send cover letter, resume, and/or
portfolio to info@archden.org.

ing, dedicated male or female to provide
in-home care hours/live-in available. Start
now using your skills - Call for appointment 303-988-1846 - 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

SUPERIOR HOME REMODELING, LLC

PAINTING

ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
GUTTERS - Quality work at a fair price on

PAINTING OR WINDOWS

roofing, gutters. Senior Citizen Discount.
Licensed & Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

Winter prices - $500 OFF. Interior or exterior house painting or new windows.
Free estimates. Senior discount.
Imagine Painting - 303-249-8221

PLUMBING
ALL PLUMBING JOBS 303-249-8221
BEST PRICES - HONEST
Also, remodeling or repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements, tile.
Family business. Senior discount.

TILE
TILE/GROUT PROBLEMS
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Call Cory at 303-422-3409

TREE SERVICE

DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

PLUMBING & SPRINKLERS - Free
instant quote! Disposals, faucets, water
pressure valves, drain cleaning, broken
pipes, water heaters, sump pumps, toilets.
720-298-0880, www.vertecservices.com

REMODELING
HONEST, EXPERT WORK
BEST PRICES - 303-249-8221
Remodeling and repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements. Family business.
Free estimates; senior discount.

TO PLACE AN AD OR PUBLISH A PRAYER
Call: 303-715-3212 | Email: classifieds@archden.org
Ad Cost: $7/line, 5 line min. | Prayer Cost: $7/line, 3 line min.
ADVERTISERS: Please check your ad at first publication. Notify us immediately if errors.
We accept responsibility only for the first incorrect insertion. The publication assumes no
financial responsibility for errors or omission of copy. The Denver Catholic reserves the
right to reject any ad.
READERS: Please consider carefully the advertiser before you purchase an advertised
product or service. We make every effort to ensure the legitimacy of all products and
services advertised in the paper; however, publication of advertisements does not indicate
endorsement by the Denver Catholic.

Fall tree pruning special, winter watering
& tree fertilization!! Comprehensive care
and maintenance. 23 years in business!
Free estimates. Call today: 303-456-6898

MILE HIGH TREE CARE, INC.
See ad, below.

WINDOWS

lic Charities, Archdiocese of Denver,
to be a part of our faith-based psychology
services ministry. Part of Catholic Charities,
Regina Caeli brings a unique mental
health ministry to the service of the
Church. Regina Caeli provides internship
and residency training opportunities
by outstanding psychologists, while
providing therapy to those in need, in a
clinical, program or school setting. Supervisory experience in clinical setting reqd.
EEO/AA. Please apply at www.ccdenver.org

YOUTH MINISTER for Queen of Peace
Parish, to witness & facilitate the personal
& life-changing encounter with Christ that
our youth are looking forward to experience. To “make disciples”! Email resume to
dennis.haberkorn@queenofpeace.net.

CEMETERY PROPERTY
FOR SALE
OLINGER CROWN HILL - Four lots
in a prime location - Sects. 1, 2, 3 & 4 of
Unit A, Lot 7, Blk 3. Asking $2500 each or
best offer (current value is $3500 each) .
Includes transfer fee. Call 303-601-7738.

NEED HELP?

CALL
303-715-3212
EMAIL
classifieds@archden.org

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.

~ Prayers, Potatoes & Pubs ~
A Journey into the Heart & Soul of Ireland

Travel arrangements by Catholic Travel Centre, Burbank, CA

We are currently seeking candidates for
Full-Time Cook/Housekeeper to care for
our priests and their homes at St. Vincent
de Paul in Denver. Please read full job
description at www.saintvincents.org
and submit cover letter, resume & salary
requirements to kay@saintvincents.org.

Post your job
announcement in the
Denver Catholic Help
Wanted section!

Family Business. Senior discount. New
windows or repair existing windows.

Space is limited to 30 travelers ~ join us on this extraordinary journey!
Contact Father Larry for itinerary, brochure and pricing 303-758-8826, ext. 103

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PARISH

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST - for Catho-

BEST PRICES - BEST WINDOWS
HONEST, EXPERT WORK
303-249-8221

11 Days: September 7 to 17, 2016
Under the Spiritual Direction of Rev. Larry Christensen, CM of Risen
Christ Catholic Parish

We are looking for caring and dependable
individuals who desire to provide
assistance to the elderly and special needs
adults. Metro Denver & Northern CO
303-452-6500 or 970-667-6400

• T
 REE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured
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Perspectives

Dear Father: Please stop it.

I

n all the sixteen documents of the
Second Vatican Council, is there any
prescription more regularly violated
than General Norm 22.3 of the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy? Which, in
case you’ve
forgotten,
GEORGE teaches
WEIGEL that “no….
person,
not even
The Catholic Difference
a priest,
may add,
George Weigel is a
remove,
distinguished senior fellow of
the Ethics and Public Policy
or change
Center in Washington, D.C.
anything in
the liturgy on his own authority.”
If you’re a daily Mass attendant, the
odds are that you hear that norm violated a dozen times a week. Sunday Mass
people typically hear it violated two or
three times a week, at least. Auto-editing or flat-out rewriting the prescribed
text of the Mass is virtually epidemic
among priests who attended seminary in
the late '60s, '70s, or early '80s; it’s less
obvious among the younger clergy. But
whether indulged by old, middle-aged,
or young, it’s obnoxious and it’s an obstacle to prayer.

Especially now, I might note, given
the restoration of the more formal
rhythms of liturgical language in the
English translations we’ve used since
Advent 2011. Those translations are
not faultless. But they’re a massive
improvement on what we used to have
(as a comparison with what’s still,
alas, in the breviary will attest). And
by restoring sacral language that was
peremptorily discarded in the previous
translation, the current translation
reminds us that Mass is far more than a
social gathering; it’s an act of worship,
the majesty of which should be reflected
in the language of the liturgy – which is
not the language of the shopping mall or
the Super Bowl party.
In one sense, though, the new translation has made things worse. For when
Father Freelance scratches his itch to
show just how congregation-friendly he
is by making what he imagines are nifty
changes to the Mass text, he instantly
sets up sonic dissonance for anyone
with a reasonably well-tuned ear. And
sonic dissonance makes it hard to pray.
So with a civil new year upon us, may
I suggest to our fathers in Christ that
they cease and desist from making it up,

juicing it up, or otherwise tinkering with
the Missal? As an old liturgical saw has
it, referring to the difference in color
that distinguishes prayers from instructions in the Missal, “Read the black and
do the red.” Just that, Father. Read the
black and do the red. Or, better, pray the
black and do the red.
Such self-discipline on the part of celebrants would also help eliminate the
clericalism (and worse) involved when
Father Freelance, well, free-lances. For
in metaphorically thumbing his nose
at the Council’s clear injunction (not
to mention the rubrics in the Missal),
Father Freelance is de facto asserting
his own superiority over the liturgy. And
in doing so, he is, whether he intends it
or not, downgrading the congregation’s
role in offering right worship to the
Thrice-Holy God.
In a properly celebrated Mass, the
vocalized dialogue of prayer between
celebrant and congregation takes place
in a linguistic rhythm established by
the shared text of the Mass. And that
rhythm is broken when, to take one
example that’s grated on me recently,
the celebrant announces the Gospel
reading by saying, “The Good News of

the Lord as proclaimed by Luke.” To
which the expected response, “Glory to
you, O Lord,” sounds clunky, whereas
it neatly answers the prescribed
announcement, “A reading from the
holy Gospel according to -----.”
It may come as a surprise to Father
Freelance, but after more than four
decades of priest-celebrants trying to
be Johnny Carson, Bob Barker, Alex
Trebek, or whomever, this act is getting
very old. Father, you’re just not very
good at it. Your freelancing is often
banal, even silly. Moreover, you demean
us by suggesting that we, the congregation, can’t handle the sacral language of
the liturgy, and that we have to be jollied
into participation. In fact, if you listen
carefully, you’ll discover that congregational responses drop off when you
invite a response in your terms, not the
liturgy’s.
So please, fathers in Christ, spare
us these attempts at creativity, or
user-friendliness, or whatever it is you
think you’re doing. They just don’t
work. Please just pray the black and
do the red. And the worship Vatican
II intended will be much enhanced
thereby.

Expect the unexpected this legislative session

E

xpecting the unexpected is usually the best course of action to
take when approaching a new
legislative session. While there are
plenty of expected pieces of legislation,
there are
always
JENNY
other issues
KRASKA that pop
up seemingly out of
Guest Column
nowhere. A
new legislaJenny Kraska is the executive
tive session,
director of the Colorado
Catholic Conference.
much like
the start of
a new year, holds great possibilities and
gives us the chance to begin with a clean
slate and resolve to do more.
One of the most critical issues we will
face during this new legislative session
is physician assisted suicide. The first
day of the session, Jan. 13, saw the
introduction of two physician suicide bills:

House Bill 1054 and Senate Bill 25.
The dangers of this type of legislation cannot be underestimated. We
have seen the devastating effects of
this policy in states like Washington and Oregon that have routinely
told terminally ill patients on their
state-sponsored health systems that the
program will no longer pay for prescription drugs or treatments that might be
providing a good prolonged quality of
life, but will instead only pay for the
more cost-effective option of a dose of
lethal pills.

If we want to see the slippery slope
of this policy in action, look no further
than Belgium, which began the practice of physician-assisted suicide over
30 years ago and has gone so far as to
recently legalize the ability for children
and dementia patients to be euthanized.
Even more recently a lawsuit was filed
against a Catholic Belgian nursing home
for refusing to allow the family of one of
its patients to kill (via euthanasia) the
patient in their facility; now the courts of
Belgium will be left to determine whether
Church-run institutions have the right to
refuse to be involved in euthanasia or be
stripped of public funding.
There will be other very important
issues that arise during this legislative
session, and the Colorado Catholic Conference will keep you informed about all
of these issues via our action alerts, which
you can sign-up to receive by visiting our
website (www.cocatholicconference.org)
and clicking on the button that says “Sign
Up To Legislative Network.”
However, it is imperative that we act
swiftly and with conviction to oppose
physician-assisted suicide. Please contact your representative and senator and
express to them your opposition to physician-assisted suicide in Colorado. Also
consider attending a town hall meeting
hosted by your elected officials; most
officials will list any upcoming town hall
meeting on their website. If you need

help finding or accessing this information or have questions, please don’t
hesitate to contact our office.
The start of 2016 also marks the
“official” start of a presidential election
year, which is sure to have an effect on
politics here in Colorado. An election
year is a time of great opportunity. It is
an opportunity for all of us as Catholics
and citizens to take our faith seriously
and allow our voice and values to influence the public square. The unfortunate
reality in society today is that too many
people retreat from their responsibilities as it relates to participation in
the public square. We have all heard
the excuses: “My vote doesn’t really
matter,” “Politics are too unsavory,” or
“There are no politicians that embody
all the views I do.” While at times these
excuses can seem well founded, all the
excuses in the world cannot absolve
us from our duties to participate in
the public square. There will be many
opportunities to participate this year;
getting registered to vote, participating
in the caucus, voting in the primary
and, finally, voting in the general election. Please don’t forget to remind
your friends and family to do the same.
Together, with one voice, we can make a
difference and we must not become discouraged or lose hope. As Padre Pio was
fond of saying “Pray, Hope and Don’t
Worry”.
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Mother Teresa: Saint of light, saint of darkness

L

ike so many others around the
world, I was overjoyed to hear of
the recent decision of the Vatican
to canonize Mother Teresa, a woman generally recognized, during her lifetime, to
be a “living
saint.”
BISHOP
Mother
ROBERT Teresa first
BARRON came to my
attention
Guest Column
through
Malcolm
Bishop Robert Barron is the
Muggerfounder of the global ministry,
Word on Fire, and Auxiliary
idge’s film
Bishop of Los Angeles. He
and attenis the creator of the award
dant book
winning documentary series
“Catholicism.”
Something
Beautiful
for God. Of course, Muggeridge showed
Mother’s work with the dying and the
poorest of the poor on the streets of Kolkata, but what moved me the most were
the images of the saint’s smile amidst so
much squalor and suffering. She was a
very bright light shining in exceptionally
thick darkness.
Mother’s life reveals so many aspects
and profiles of holiness, but I would
like to focus on three of them. First, she
shows something remarkable about
love, which is not a sentiment but rather
willing the good of the other. I think it
is fair to say that Mother Teresa went
to extremes in demonstrating love in
this proper sense. She renounced practically everything that, in the opinion of

the world, makes life pleasant—wealth,
material goods, power, comforts, luxuries—in order to be of service to those in
need. Further, for decades, she personally
reached out to the most vulnerable in one
of the worst slums in the world and sent
her sisters to some of the most disagreeable places on the planet. Most of us, I
imagine, manage to love to a degree, but
few ever express this theological virtue
more dramatically and radically than
she did. This is not simply admirable, it
constitutes a crucial witness to the nature
of love. Unlike the other virtues, both
natural and theological, love has no limit.
Justice, limitlessly expressed, excludes
all mercy; too much temperance becomes
a fussy puritanism; exaggerated courage
is rashness; unlimited faith is credulity;
infinite hope devolves into presumption.
But there can never be too much love;
there is never a time when love is inappropriate, for love is what God is, and
love constitutes the very life of heaven.
Mind you, in heaven there is no need for
faith and hope fades away. But in that
supremely holy place, love remains in
all of its infinite intensity and radicality.
Mother Teresa’s way of life, accordingly,
is an icon of the love that will obtain in
heaven, when we are drawn utterly into
the very life of God.
A second feature of Mother’s holiness
is her dedication to prayer. When I visited
the Mother House of the Missionaries of
Charity in Kolkata some years ago, what
impressed me most was a life-size statue

of Mother Teresa in the very back of the
chapel, in the attitude she customarily
assumed when she prayed: legs folded
under her, palms facing upward, head
bowed. From the very beginning of her
community, Mother insisted that her sisters should engage in substantial amounts
of prayer every day; and in time, she established a branch of her order dedicated
exclusively to contemplative prayer. She
understood something that is essential
to the Christian spiritual life, namely,
that the kind of love she and her sisters
endeavored to practice could come only
through the grace of God, only as a sheer
gift. To get that gift, it was necessary to ask,
to ask again, to beg one’s whole life long.
Without this explicit connection to God
and his purposes, their work, she knew,
would turn into mere do-goodism, and the
egos of her sisters would inevitably assert
themselves. Saints, those who embody the
love that God is, are necessarily beggars.
I remarked above that Mother Teresa
struck me as a light in the shadows. How
mysterious, therefore, that she herself
once said, “If I ever become a saint, I will
surely be a saint of darkness.” She was
referring to something that only a handful of people knew in her lifetime, that
for upwards of fifty years, Mother Teresa
experienced the pain of the absence of
God. The living saint often felt abandoned
by God or even that God does not exist.
Once, a visiting bishop was kneeling in
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament
with Mother and her nuns. A note was

passed to him from the saintly foundress, which read, to his infinite surprise,
“Where is Jesus?” That she lived through
this crucible for decades, even as people
routinely saw her as the very paragon of
holiness, shows forth a third dimension
of her saintliness. To be a saint is to allow
Christ to live his life in you. Indeed, St.
Paul said, “It is no longer I who live, but
Christ who lives in me;” and this means
the whole Christ. Jesus was a person of
service to the poor and needy, and Mother
certainly embodied this aspect of his life;
Jesus was a person who prayed intently
and for long periods of time, and Mother
participated in this dimension of his existence. But Jesus was also the crucified
Lord, who said, at the limit of his suffering,
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken
me?” To allow Christ to live his life in you
is, therefore, necessarily to experience, to
one degree or another, the absence of God,
to undergo the agony of the crucifixion
in all of its dimensions. St. John of the
Cross, the greatest mystical theologian
in the Church’s history said, quite simply,
that there is no path to holiness that does
not lead through the cross. Though it is a
high paradox, the fifty-year darkness that
Mother endured is, therefore, one of the
surest indicators of her saintliness.
Saints exist for the Church, for in
them we see the very raison d’etre of the
Church, and this is why canonizations
are always joyful affairs. So let us rejoice
in this new saint whose love, prayer, and
very darkness, are light for us.

Is it real love, or pizza love?

I

saw a one of those celebrity magazines at the drugstore the other day.
The headline read “The 22 Women
Brando Loved and Destroyed.”
I looked at it and thought, “This nation
needs a
serious
MARY
national
BETH
conversaBONACCI tion about
what the
Guest Column
word ‘love’
means.”
Bonacci is a syndicated
A few
columnist based in Denver and
the author of We’re On a Mission
days later,
from God and Real Love.
curious
what this “love” looked like, I googled
the article to see what it was exactly that
the late, “great” Marlon Brando did to
these women. Sure enough, this “love”
seemed to consist in pursuing a woman
he found attractive (not a difficult pursuit for the beautiful Marlon Brando in
his prime), commencing a torrid sexual
affair, and then losing interest and
cheating on her with the other attractive women he was pursuing.
Brando, of course, went through far

more than 22 women in his lifetime. The
number in the headline referred to the
22 of them who ultimately attempted
suicide after being used and discarded by
Marlon Brando. Many of those attempts
were successful.
Yeah, some “love.”
Unfortunately, in the years since
Marlon Brando shuﬄed off this mortal
coil, we have not figured out the difference between “loving” and “using.”
Take, for instance, an interview I
read recently with a woman involved
in a “polyamorous” relationship. Her
explanation for their choice of this
arrangement was very simple. She and
her husband had initially been very
much “in love”, but over time they settled
down, had a child, and now the “thrill”
was gone from their relationship. They
tried everything—everything—to get it
back. But nothing worked. Until she got
the brilliant idea to bring a third person
into their marriage. Into their home. Into
their bed. Apparently that has done the
trick, so to speak.
I spent much of my adult life traveling
around the world, speaking to teenagers

and young adults about the difference
between “pizza love” and “real love.” It
was based on St. John Paul II’s concept
of the “personalistic norm,” which states
that since everyone is created in the image
and likeness of God for his or her own
sake and loved unconditionally by God,
the only appropriate response to a human
person is love—recognizing the inherent
dignity of that person, and desiring what
is absolutely best for him or her, even to
the point of personal sacrifice.
The opposite of love is using—seeing a
person as merely an instrument to facilitate my own pleasure or satisfaction,
without regard for what is in fact best for
that person. My relationship with pizza
isn’t centered on what is best for the
pizza, but only on my pleasure in eating
it. Which is a perfectly fine relationship
to have with a food product, but not with
a person.
I don’t consider myself particularly
qualified to know the entirety of any one
relationship, but I can “call it like I see
it” when aspects of that relationship are
made public.
Here’s what I know: a woman prepared

to leave a basically healthy marriage
relationship because she is no longer
experiencing a “thrill” is not loving her
spouse. She is seeing him as means to her
own emotional experience, to be discarded
when he no longer fulfills that function.
She is using him. Likewise, a couple who
attempt to revive that thrill by bringing
a third person into the sacredness of
their marriage bed is not loving that third
person. They are seeing him or her as
merely a means to an emotional experience. They are using him or her, just as an
actor who obsesses over, sexually uses and
then discards a woman is not loving her.
We have utterly lost any sense of what
the word “love” actually means. This, as
one might imagine, is a recipe for disaster
when it comes to the universal moral
imperative to love our neighbor.
Talk to your kids. Teach them the difference between “real love” and “pizza
love.” Apply it to specific situations they
see on television, in movies and on the
news. It will help them to better understand what is going on in the world.
And it may save them from the fate like
that of Brando’s 22 women.
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